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April is here! The plants, flowers and
animals have already woken up. You can
learn words for some wild animals and read
about them in the this issue of Ready.

There are three traditions we can celebrate
in April: Earth Day, when we think about
how important our planet is for us; Easter,
one of the most important Christian
festivals; and April Fools’ Day, when we
enjoy tricking each other.

Of course, there’s much more. We visit
the United Kingdom, meet some pop stars
who sing about the climate, and read
about some great films from 2020. And, as
always, we’ve got comic strips, puzzles and
a new mystery for you to solve.
Is that all? No! We’ve prepared some
Cambridge YLE practice tests at the
A1 level for you to test your English and
get ready for the Cambridge exams.
Have lots of fun with the April issue
of Ready!

Helena and the READY
Editorial Team
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SOUTĚŽE V DUBNOVÉm
ČÍSLE READY
Pokud se chcete zúčastnit některé ze tří
soutěží (str. 4–5, 16–17, 26–27), zašlete správné
odpovědi do 30. 04. 2021. Uveďte své jméno,
jméno učitele AJ a adresu školy.
Vždy dva vylosovaní výherci z každé soutěže
obdrží pěkné ceny!

TASK

VÝSLEDKY

Výsledky cvičení z březnového čísla uvádíme
na webu: www.bridge-online.cz/casopis-rr/
ready-march-2021/.
Výsledky cvičení z dubnového čísla
naleznete v Teachers‘ File a následující měsíc
na našem webu.

Soutěže zasílejte na adresu:
Bridge Publishing House, SE | Ohradní 1421/63a | 140 00 Praha 4 | competition@bridge-online.cz

SOUTĚŽE VE DVOJČÍSLE
LEDEN–ÚNOR

Vyhodnocení
V soutěžích vyhráli žáci z následujících škol:
1. THE LOUDEST ANIMALS (str. 12–13)
•
Spojená škola Novohradská, Bratislava, Slovensko
•
Gymnázium Dr. Emila Holuba, Holice
2. PUZZLE TIME (str. 34–35)
•
Gymnázium Třinec
•
Gymnázium Polička

Vylosovaným výhercům gratulujeme a zasíláme
ceny prostřednictvím jejich učitelů!
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A1 | Vocabulary |

KEY APRIL VOCABULARY

Tracks 1, 2

You can find these words in the magazine.

WHERE THE WILD1 THINGS ARE
TASK 1

Our friends Perzil and Yo-Yee are in the countryside. Look at the
picture. Read and listen to the list2 of words (CD Track 1). Write the
animals you can see in the picture in box A. Write the animals from
the list that you can’t see in the picture in box B.

ant [ænt]
bat [bæt]
bear [beə(r)]
bee [biː]
bird [bɜːd]
BOX A

4
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butterfly [ˈbʌtəflaɪ]
deer [dɪə(r)]
duck [dʌk]
fish [fɪʃ]
fox [fɒks]

frog [frɒɡ]
hedgehog [ˈhedʒhɒɡ]
lizard [ˈlɪzəd]
mouse [maʊs]
rabbit [ˈræbɪt]
BOX B

R-CA

RD-20

21-04

-WILD

ANIM

ALS.i

ndd

1

Use the question card
04.02

.21 15:18

snail [sneɪl]
snake [sneɪk]
spider [ˈspaɪdə(r)]
squirrel [ˈskwɪrəl]

TASK 2

AN ANIMAL MAZE3
There are 11 animals in the maze. Can you find the way through it? Follow4 the animals. Write the
animals down on the lines in the right order5.
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WHAT AM I?
Listen to CD Track 2 and do our animal quiz. Circle the right animal (a–c).

TASK 3

1

e

What am I?
a a snake

2 What am I?

a an ant

3 What am I?

a a butterfly

4 What am I?

a a fish		

5 What am I?

a a rabbit

6 What am I?

a a bird

b a lizard

c a snail

b a bee

c a bat

b a fox

c a frog

b a squirrel

c a bear

b a bat

c a mouse

CLASS CHAT
►► Name some of the wild animals in your country. Where do they live?
Which animals can you see most often?
►► What are your favourite animals? Why?
►► Which animal would you like to be? Why?
 Solutions in the TF

ANSWER & WIN

b a hedgehog c a spider

send us your
answers TO TASKS
1–3 BY APRIL 30TH.
Two of you will
win a prize!

Vocabulary
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

wild [waɪld] divoký
list [lɪst] seznam
maze [meɪz] bludiště, labyrint
to follow [ˈfɒləʊ] sledovat
order [ˈɔːdə(r)] pořadí
wing [wɪŋ] křídlo
insect [ˈɪnsekt] hmyz
nut [nʌt] ořech, oříšek
in the Recording Scripts
READY April 2021
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A1–A2 | The Environment / Animals | Liam Peach (UK)

The Call of the Wild

1

k
c
a
B
e
r
A
s
l
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i
n
Big A

Where did they go?

In the past4 there were many wild
animals like bears, wolves5 and
lynxes6 in Europe. There were
many forests for them to live in.
But people cut down7 the forests
to make space for animals like
sheep and pigs there. These farm
animals were an easy meal for
a wild animal, and the farmers
didn’t like it. People were scared
of the wild animals, too. So we
started hunting8 them. We cut
down more and more forests.
The animals disappeared9.

How
many wild
wolves and bears
live in your
country?

In the forests, something is changing. Sometimes
you can hear howls2 and roars3. Animals not there
for hundreds of years are coming back.

What is different now?

Now more people understand that these animals are important10.
Some European countries made rules11 to protect12 their forests
and wild places and slowly the animals came back. Wildlife
charities13 now help farmers to find new ways to keep the wolves
and other wild animals away from their sheep. When these big
animals come back we can see that they are good for forests,
good for other animals that live there, and can be good
for us, too.

Bears

Brown bears are the biggest European carnivore14 –
they can weigh15 600kg! But they like to eat lots of different
things like fish, berries16, small animals and plants. Now
there are around 16,000 of them in Scandinavia and
countries like Italy, Spain and Romania. There are more
than 1,000 bears in the mountains of Slovakia, and they
sometimes come to the Beskydy Mountains in the Czech
Republic. Some people say there are three bears
living there.

Wolves

For a long time, wolves were people’s biggest enemy17. But
people and wolves are learning to live together. Now there
are about 12,000 wolves in 28 different European countries,
even as far west as the Netherlands and Belgium. In Slovakia
there are around 400 wolves. There are some wolves in
the Czech Republic too, mainly around the borders18. One
wolf pack19 also lives in the Kokořínsko protected landscape
area20 not far from Prague.

Lynxes

In the past, lynxes lived all over Europe. There
were two kinds, the Iberian lynx and the Eurasian
lynx. But like wolves and bears, numbers of these
beautiful cats went down because of people.
But now people are trying to help. They started
taking lynxes from zoos and putting them back
into the wild. Now there are around 10,000
Eurasian lynxes in countries like Switzerland,
Croatia, France and Germany. And they are in
Slovakia and the Czech Republic again, too. Most
people will never see a lynx because they are
very shy21 and usually come out at night. The
Iberian lynx only lives in Spain and Portugal, and
there are about 600 of them. It doesn’t sound22
like many, but in 2002 there were only 94.

TASK
1
2
3
4
5
6

April 22nd is Earth Day.
People around the world
want to show how much
they care about the planet
and nature and how it’s
important to protect them.

What are the missing words? Find them in the wordsearch.

Some people were _______________________ of animals like wolves.
Big animals are good for _______________________.
Brown bears are the biggest _______________________ in Europe.
A group of wolves is called a _______________________.
Iberian lynxes live in Portugal and _______________________.
Wildlife _______________________ help people and wolves live together.
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CLASS CHAT
►►
►►
►►
►►

Do you know if any bears, wolves or lynxes live in your country?
If yes, where?
Have you seen them in the wild?
What would you do if you saw a bear, a wolf or a lynx?

 Solutions in the TF

Vocabulary
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

wild [waɪld] divočina, divoký
howl [haʊl] vytí
roar [rɔː(r)] řev
past [pɑːst] minulost
wolf [wʊlf] vlk;
mn. č. – wolves [wʊlvz]
lynx [lɪŋks] rys
to cut down – kácet
to hunt [hʌnt] lovit
to disappear [ˌdɪsəˈpɪə(r)]
zmizet
important [ɪmˈpɔːtənt] důležitý
rule [ruːl] pravidlo
to protect [prəˈtekt] chránit,
ochraňovat
wildlife charity [ˈwaɪldlaɪf
ˌtʃærəti] charita zaměřená
na ochranu divoké zvěře
carnivore [ˈkɑːnɪvɔː(r)]
masožravec
to weigh [weɪ] vážit, mít
hmotnost
berry [ˈberi] bobule
enemy [ˈenəmi] nepřítel
border [ˈbɔːdər] hranice
pack [pæk] smečka
protected landscape area
[prəˈtektɪd ˈlændskeɪp ˌeəriə]
chráněná krajinná oblast
shy [ʃaɪ] plachý
to sound [saʊnd] znít
READY April 2021
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A1–A2 | Grammar Fixer | Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK) |
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Grammar Fixer, Checker
DEFINITE AND INDEFINITE
ARTICLES (AT A1 LEVEL)

The activist and hip-hop artist2
Xiuhtezcatl Martinez says “I like my
revolution with rhythm / A melody and
a breakbeat*, so people will listen.” We
agree3. Here are three great songs for
Earth Day – and every day.

“BREAK FREE4” BY XIUHTEZCATL

The first song is from Xiuhtezcatl himself. He
is from an Aztec family (his name sounds like
[ʃuːˈtɛzkɔːt]). He started campaigning for5 the
climate when he was only six years old. In “Break
Free” he says how hard it is for young people:
“I was born into a world already broken6 /
My brothers losing hope7 and I’m still hoping …
Marching out of schools, taking to the streets /
Our generation going down in history.”

Scan the QR code
or go to t.ly/vFoh to
listen to the track.

“ALL THE GOOD GIRLS GO TO HELL8”
BY BILLIE EILISH

In the video, Billie Eilish is an angel9 who falls
from heaven10 – but this isn’t really a song
about angels and devils11. It is an angry song
about the climate. “Hills burn in California…
And once the water starts to rise… Man is such
a fool12, why are we saving him?” Billie asks her
fans to help by joining climate strikes13. Learn
about this at https://fridaysforfuture.org/.

“FEELS LIKE SUMMER”
BY CHILDISH GAMBINO

This song is about climate
change. In the video, Childish
Gambino walks along a street
on a lovely sunny day. He says
hello to other famous people
in the street. “You can feel it
in the streets / On a day like
this,” he sings. “The heat14, it
feels like summer.” We see the
famous people and enjoy the
mood15, and do not listen to the
important16 message: “Every day
gets hotter than the one before /
Running out of water, it’s about
to go down.”
8
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Scan the QR code or
go to t.ly/cOO1 to
listen to the track.

Scan the QR code
or go to t.ly/Nr2Z to
listen to the track.

*GLOSSARY
breakbeat – a type of
electronic dance music

Vocabulary
1 climate [ˈklaɪmət] klima,
podnebí
2 artist [ˈɑːtɪst] umělec,
hudebník
3 to agree [əˈɡriː] souhlasit
4 to break free [friː]
osvobodit se
5 to campaign for [kæmˈpeɪn]
vést kampaň za co
6 broken [ˈbrəʊkən]
rozvrácený, rozbitý
7 hope / to hope [həʊp]
naděje / doufat
8 hell [hel] peklo
9 angel [ˈeɪndʒəl] anděl
10 heaven [ˈhevən] nebe
11 devil [ˈdevəl] ďábel
12 fool [fuːl] hlupák, pitomec
13 strike [straɪk] stávka
14 heat [hiːt] horko
15 mood [muːd] nálada
16 important [ɪmˈpɔːtənt]
důležitý

 More exercises in TF – Grammar Fixer and Grammar Checker

Track 3 | Liam Peach (UK) | Conversation | A1–A2

LOOKING AFTER PETS
TASK 1

Lucy’s got a new puppy called Poppy. She is talking to Perzil and Yo-Yee about Poppy, and how she
looks after it. What do Perzil and Yo-Yee think? Read the sentences. Listen to CD Track 3.
Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)? Tick the right boxes.

T

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

TASK 2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

F

Perzil and Yo-Yee think the puppy is beautiful.
They want to eat it.
They think Lucy is a pet.
They know what a pet is.
Lucy gives the puppy food and water once a week.
Lucy takes the puppy for walks.
Yo-Yee wants a snail as a pet.
Perzil wants a bear as a pet.

Finish the sentences with the right words. Listen to the conversation again and check your answers.

Lucy: 		

There’s someone I’d like you to .................................................... . Come and see.

Lucy:		

She’s our new .................................................... .

Lucy:		 It’s a little .................................................... that lives with you.
Lucy:		

Second, you must remember to take it for .................................................... .

Perzil:		

We want a pet to .................................................... with, Lucy.

Yo-Yee:		

This one! Let’s .................................................... this one!

Lucy: 		

You can’t have a pet ....................................................!

LANGUAGE CORNER

GIVING INSTRUCTIONS
LOOKING AFTER PETS
Giving Instructions

Answers

Come and see...
First, remember to...
Second, change its...
Then...
Finally,...
Don’t worry.

All right.
What next?
Fine.
OK.
Great.
Thanks.

Looking After Pets
Give it water / food in the morning / evening / once a day...
Feed it.
Change the litter tray twice a week.
Clean the cage.
Change its water.
Let it play. / Play with it.

Walk it.
Take it for a long walk.
Take it outside.
Put some toys in the cage.

CLASS CHAT
►► Read the conversation (CD Track 3) in the Recording Scripts. Role-play it with your friends.
►► Have you got a pet? Would you like to have a pet? What pet have you got / would you like to have?
Read the Language Corner. Work in pairs. Talk about (your) pet(s) and how to look after them. Give
instructions and answers.
 Solutions in the TF

READY April 2021
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A2 | Geography | Ryan Lereve (USA) |
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Track 4

Agent Ready
i
n
the U nited Ki
ngd o

The UK is one coun
try,
Scotland, Wales an formed of England,
d Northern Irelan
England, Scotland
d.
and Wales are on
the
island of Great Br
itain and Northern
Ireland is on the
island of Ireland
(try
to say that thre
e times quickly).
Pe
op
le
who live in the UK
are called Britis
h,
but they are also
called either Engl
ish,
Scottish, Welsh or
Northern Irish.

Info Box
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History: The British Empi re
5

The official language is English, but there
are other languages in the UK, too. In
Wales, a lot of people speak Welsh as
a first or second language. In Scotland,
some people speak Scottish Gaelic. And
in Northern Ireland, some people speak
Irish. There are also many speakers of
other languages like Polish and Punjabi,
but almost everyone speaks English.

They used to say “the sun never sets on the
British Empire”, because the UK controlled
countries everywhere in the world (in big
parts of Africa, Asia, the Americas and
Australia). It was the biggest empire in history.
In 1901, 23% of all the people in the world
lived in a part of it. Almost all the countries
th
left the empire during the 20 century.
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A lot of people think
that tea is British, but really
it’s Chinese. It first came to Britain in the 1650s,
and people loved it. But they didn’t want to buy it
from China, and it doesn’t grow well in Britain,
so British agents stole8 tea plants from Chinese
tea farmers, and they started growing it in India
(which was part of the British Empire for
a long time). Today, India still grows a lot
of tea, and Indian tea is the most popular
type in the UK.

Tea
Plantations
in India

Listen to CD Track 4 about Brexit.
Read the sentences and write the missing numbers.

TASK
50

52

62

90

2016

2021

350 million

Vocabulary
1 spy [spaɪ] špión, tajný agent
2 secret [ˈsiːkrət] tajemství
3 prime minister [ˌpraɪm ˈmɪnɪstə(r)]
předseda vlády, premiér
4 empire [ˈempaɪə(r)] říše, impérium
5 to set [set] zapadnout
6 proper [ˈprɒpə(r)] správný, ten pravý
7 caffeine [ˈkæfiːn] kofein
8 to steal [stiːl] ukrást;
min. č. – stole [stəʊl]
9 vote / to vote [vəʊt] hlasování /
hlasovat, volit
10 government [ˈɡʌvənmənt] vláda
11 politician [ˌpɒlɪˈtɪʃən] politik
12 lettuce [ˈletɪs] (hlávkový) salát
13 truth [truːθ] pravda
14 to promise [ˈprɒmɪs] slibovat
15 economy [iˈkɒnəmi] ekonomika,
hospodářství
16 healthcare [ˈhelθkeə(r)] zdravotní péče
17 paperwork [ˈpeɪpəwɜːk] papírování
18 mess [mes] chaos, nepořádek
19 confused [kənˈfjuːzd] zmatený
in the Recording Scripts

4 million

1

The Brexit vote9 was in the year _______________________________.

2

_______________________________% of Scottish people voted to stay in the EU.

3

_______________________________% of people in the UK voted to leave the EU.

4

_______________________________ people asked the government10 to vote again.

5

The UK left the EU in the year _______________________________.

6

Some politicians11 said they’d save _______________________________ pounds per week by leaving the EU.

7

_______________________________% of lettuce12 in some parts of the UK comes from the EU.

8

More than _______________________________% of people in Scotland want to leave the UK.

 Solutions in the TF
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A1–A2 | Tradition | Caroline Wren (UK) |

Track 5

How do
people
1
celebrate
Easter?

What a
r
the East e
traditio er
n
in your s
country
?
Easter is always in spring2.
Every year it is on a different date, but it’s
always a Sunday between March 22nd and April
25th. Easter is a celebration of new life. Rabbits
(also called bunnies), lambs and coloured eggs
are part of many Easter traditions. Let’s look at
some of the different Easter traditions around
the world. Some are very strange3.

Germany

In Germany, the Easter egg hunt4* is a very
old tradition. On Easter Sunday, the Easter
Bunny hides eggs or chocolate eggs and children
try to find them. Why does the Easter Bunny bring
eggs? It comes from an old German story about
a poor5 woman who loves children. She hides
coloured eggs in her garden as presents.
When the children find the eggs, they
see a rabbit in the garden and think
the rabbit brought the eggs.

The United Kingdom

In the UK, children decorate6 paper bonnets7.
On the Monday after Easter, they wear them in a parade8. Another
tradition is dancing. See men wearing white, with bells9 on their
trousers and a stick10 in their hands? They are morris dancers. On Easter
Sunday, the men in some villages dress up as morris dancers
and dance to send away winter and bring good luck. They
look very silly. Dancers also welcome spring by wrapping11
long ribbons12 around a big pole13 coming out of the ground.
The pole can be more than five metres tall. It is called
a maypole14.

12
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The Czech Republic

In the Czech Republic, they have an unusual15 tradition on
Easter Monday. Boys get willow branches16 and make them
into whips17. They decorate the whips with ribbons. On
Easter Monday, they gently18 hit the girls with their whips
and ask for eggs to bring good luck and health. The girls
decorate eggs to give to the boys. In some villages, the boys
throw water on the girls to get an egg. Decorated eggs are
an important symbol of Easter for Czechs.

Listen to CD Track 5 and learn about some interesting
Easter traditions in Finland.

TASK 1
TASK 2

Put the missing words into the puzzle. The coloured letters
give you a secret19 word.

1
2

Easter is a _____________________ of new life.

3

Rabbits, lambs and coloured _____________________ are part of many
Easter traditions.

4
5

In Germany, children join an Easter egg _____________________.

6

The children in Finland wear _____________________ around their
heads.

In the UK, children decorate bonnets and join
a _____________________ wearing them.

In the Czech Republic, boys in some villages throw
_____________________ on the girls.

1
2
3
4
5
6

CLASS CHAT
►► Do you like Easter? Why? Why not?
►► How do you celebrate Easter in your country? Do you decorate Easter
eggs / go on an Easter egg hunt / go to church20 / eat a lot of chocolate /
paint your face / make willow whips / throw water on girls...?
►► Are there any unusual traditions?
►► Is there a special Easter food in your country?
 Solutions in the TF

*GLOSSARY
Easter egg hunt – It’s an Easter game.
Parents hide decorated eggs or
chocolate eggs somewhere outside for
children to find.
Vocabulary
1 to celebrate / celebration
[ˈseləbreɪt / ˌseləˈbreɪʃən] (o)slavit,
oslavovat / oslava
2 spring [sprɪŋ] jaro
3 strange [streɪndʒ] zvláštní, podivný
4 hunt [hʌnt] hledání, honba (za)
5 poor [pɔː(r)] chudý
6 to decorate [ˈdekəreɪt] zdobit
7 bonnet [ˈbɒnɪt] čepec
8 parade [pəˈreɪd] slavnostní průvod
9 bell [bel] zvonek, zvoneček
10 stick [stɪk] klacek
11 to wrap [ræp] ovinout, ovázat
12 ribbon [ˈrɪbən] stuha, stužka
13 pole [pəʊl] sloup, tyč
14 maypole [ˈmeɪpəʊl] májka
15 unusual [ʌnˈjuːʒuəl] neobvyklý
16 willow branch [ˈwɪləʊ ˌbrɑːntʃ]
vrbový proutek
17 whip [wɪp] bič
18 gently [ˈdʒentli] jemně
19 secret [ˈsiːkrət] tajný
20 church [tʃɜːtʃ] kostel
21 scarf [skɑːf] šátek;
mn. č. – scarves [skɑːvz]
22 witch [wɪtʃ] čarodějnice
23 to believe [bɪˈliːv] věřit
24 power [paʊə(r)] moc, síla
25 bonfire [ˈbɒnfaɪə(r)] oheň
in the Recording Scripts
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A1–A2 | Films / Poster | Auburn Scallon (USA) |

Track 6 |

Activities

FILMS AROUND THE WORLD
Animated films from different places often have very different styles.
These movies tell stories from three countries on three different
continents. One of them might win the “best animated feature film1
of 2020” award2 at the Oscars on April 25th.

TASK 1

Match the films (1–3) with the pictures (A–C).

1 Demon Slayer :

a

3

Kimetsu no Yaiba the
Movie: Mugen Train

Four friends called Tanjiro,
Nezuko, Zenitsu and Inosuke
all fall asleep4 on a train. While
they are dreaming about
things that make them happy,
an evil power5 is trying to hurt
them. The four friends must
wake up from their dreams to
save6 themselves.

B
2 Wolfwalkers

7

This fantasy film is set in8
Ireland. A young woman
called Robyn Goodfellowe
wants to help her father.
He plans to hunt9 and kill10
all of the wolves in the
forest. However, Robyn
meets someone who is
a girl by day and a wolf by
night, and things change.
14
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C

3 Soul

11

Joe Gardner works as a music teacher in New
York City. He really wants to be a famous jazz
pianist. When life is just starting to go well for Joe,
he dies12. Then Joe comes back to life in a very
different way.

TASK 2

Read sentences a–c. Write the name of the right film on the line.
Listen to CD Track 6 and check your answers. Do you know the right country adjective?

a This film is about music and life in New York City. _____________________________________________________
It’s an ____________________________________________________________________________________ film.

b This film is about people and animals in forests in Ireland. ______________________________________________
It’s an ____________________________________________________________________________________ film.

c This film is about people sleeping while travelling in Japan. _____________________________________________
It’s a _____________________________________________________________________________________ film.

Vocabulary
1 feature film [ˈfiːtʃə(r)]
celovečerní film
2 award [əˈwɔːd] cena
3 slayer [ˈsleɪə(r)] přemožitel
4 to fall asleep – usnout

5
6
7
8

 Solutions in the TF and an extra exercise in TF – Activities

evil power [ˈiːvəl ˌpaʊər] zlá síla
to save [seɪv] zachránit
wolf(walker) [ˈwʊlfwɔːkə(r)]
vlkochodec, vlčí člověk
to be set in [set] být zasazen do
(např. prostředí), odehrávat se v

9
10
11
12

to hunt [hʌnt] lovit
to kill [kɪl] zabít, zabíjet
soul [səʊl] duše, duch
to die [daɪ] zemřít

READY April 2021
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A1–A2 | The Environment | Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK) |

Track 7

Lego Forever 1
Tracey Williams cleans beaches. She finds a lot of rubbish3. Plastic
bags, bottles, toys and many other things. Sometimes the things are
very old. “We find plastic bags that are 50 or 60 years old.”
The Plastic in the Sea

Some of the rubbish is from people on
the beach. Some is from boats. Some
comes from far away. She puts pictures of
it on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
Tracey’s pictures of plastic look like art4.
They are beautiful. But seas and beaches
full of rubbish are not beautiful.

Plastic

from

the Sand

Most of the oldest plastic
was not in the sea all the
time. In the sea, big bits
of plastic break into very
small bits of plastic.
But plastic on the beach is
often under the sand and
stones5. Sometimes a big
storm6 moves the sand
and stones. It uncovers7
plastic from tens of years
ago. Then, the plastic
goes into the sea.
Lego From the Sea

On February 13th 1997, a big wave hit
a boat called the Tokio Express. Sixty-two big
boxes fell into the sea. One box had 4.8 million
pieces of Lego in it. Tracey finds Lego from the
Tokio Express every day. “It is 20 years old,” she
says, “but it looks like new.”
Lego Forever

Tracey and some scientists8 looked at the Lego
from the sea. They learned that it can last9 a very
long time, maybe 1,300 years. Yes: one thousand
three hundred years!
16
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n
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every
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What is

1,300 years?

Counting back, 1,300 years
ago was almost the time of
Charlemagne*. The exciting
new technology then was
horseshoes10. If Charlemagne
had Lego and dropped it in the
sea, it would still be here today.
Our rubbish is not just for today.
It is not just for tomorrow. Our
plastic will be here hundreds of
years in the future.

What Can You Do?

Of course, don’t drop rubbish. When you go
on a trip to the country or the beach, take a
rubbish bag and some gloves11. Collect some
rubbish. It is not your rubbish, but it is your
world. And maybe you will find something
cool or interesting, too.
ANSWER & WIN

TASK

1

A QUIZ
How much do you know about the plastic rubbish in the oceans? Do our quiz.
Listen to CD Track 7 and choose the answer: A, B, C or D.

What happens12 to plastic rubbish in the ocean?

A	B	C

2

Why is plastic dangerous for life in the ocean?

A	B	C

3

5

D

What percentage of its plastic does the US recycle14?

A	B	C

6

D

Plastic isn’t only in the ocean. What percentage13 of the world’s
sea birds have plastic rubbish in their stomachs?

A	B	C

D

By what year do scientists think there will be more plastic than
fish in the ocean, kilogram for kilogram?

A	B	C
 Solutions in the TF

*GLOSSARY
Charlemagne – Charles the Great
(748–814), king of the Franks,
the Lombards and the Romans.

D

How many millions of tonnes of plastic do people throw into
the ocean every year?

A	B	C

4

D

D

SEND US YOUR
ANSWERS TO the
TASK BY APRIL 30TH.
TWO OF YOU WILL
WIN A PRIZE!

Vocabulary
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

forever [fəˈrevə(r)] navěky,
navždy
tonne [tʌn] (metrická) tuna
rubbish [ˈrʌbɪʃ] odpad(ky)
art [ɑːt] umění
stone [stəʊn] kámen, kamínek
storm [stɔːm] bouře
to uncover [ʌnˈkʌvə(r)] odkrýt
scientist [ˈsaɪəntɪst] vědec
to last [lɑːst] vydržet, trvat
horseshoe [ˈhɔːsʃuː] podkova
glove [ɡlʌv] rukavice
to happen [ˈhæpən] stát se
percentage [pəˈsentɪdʒ]
procento
to recycle [ˌriːˈsaɪkl] recyklovat
READY April 2021
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A1–A2 | Literature / Comic Strip | Ryan Lereve (USA) |

18
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Track 9 |

Activities

!

Vocabulary
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
 An extra exercise in TF – Activities

hound [haʊnd] lovecký pes
trap [træp] past
criminal [ˈkrɪmɪnəl] zločinec
to be gone [ɡɒn] být pryč
lucky [ˈlʌki] šťastný, příznivý
reason [ˈriːzən] důvod
dead [ded] mrtvý
alone [əˈləʊn] sám, samotný
portrait [ˈpɔːtrɪt] portrét
familiar [fəˈmɪliə(r)] povědomý,
dobře známý
exactly [ɪɡˈzæktli] přesně, zrovna
to die [daɪ] zemřít
don’t worry [ˈwʌri] nedělat si
starosti
to promise [ˈprɒmɪs] slíbit,
slibovat
to welcome [ˈwelkəm] (při)vítat
to pass [pɑːs] (pro)jít (kolem)
to release [rɪˈliːs] (vy)pustit
enormous [ɪˈnɔːməs] obrovský
hell hound [hel] pekelný pes,
pes z pekla
to appear [əˈpɪə(r)] objevit se
moor [mɔː(r)] vřesoviště, močál
in the Recording Scripts

A1–A2 | Literature | Nicolas Farrington-Douglas (UK, CR) |

Activities

Who is
Kamala’s
hero?

Meet Your
Heroes 1

Name: Kamala Khan (Ms. Marvel)
AGE (at start of series): 16
An Ordinary2 Girl
Kamala Khan lives in Jersey City in the USA. She likes reading comics,
playing video games, and writing stories about her hero, Captain
Marvel. She likes having fun with her friends, too. This gets her in
trouble3. Kamala is from a very strict4 family. Her parents are Muslims
from Pakistan, and they don’t like her American friends very much.

Magic5 Mist6

Kamala
Khan

One day there is a strange7 mist in Jersey City. It makes Kamala dizzy8. She
sees Captain Marvel in the mist. Kamala tells Captain Marvel that she wants
to be a superhero, too. She thinks it is a dream, but in the morning, she has
superpowers9! She can change her shape. She can be very big or very small.
She can make her arms and legs long. She can even look like someone else.

Becoming10 Ms. Marvel
She decides11 to be “Ms. Marvel” and fight crime12. But it’s not
easy to be a 16-year-old superhero when you have very strict
parents. Only one person knows that Kamala is Ms. Marvel: her
best friend Bruno. Bruno is in love with Kamala, but she doesn’t
know it. Bruno helps Kamala with his clever inventions13.

Bruno

Where to find her
Kamala is the star of the Ms. Marvel comics. She is a character14 in the
animated movie Marvel Rising: Secret Warriors (2018) and the video game
Marvel’s Avengers (2020). Disney is now making a Ms. Marvel TV series
(2021), and Ms. Marvel will be in the movie Captain Marvel 2 (2022).

TASK

What are the missing adjectives15? Use16 each adjective only once.

1 Aladdin is a story about a boy and his _____________________ lamp.
2 Toy Story, Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse and Inside Out are

_____________________ movies.

3 This activity is quite _____________________. It won’t take a long time.
4 My teacher is very _____________________. I have to do all my homework!
5 Another _____________________ day with nothing exciting.
6 My hair is too _____________________. I need a haircut.
7 Well, I don’t think this is difficult. But I am very _____________________.
20
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Vocabulary
1 hero [ˈhɪərəʊ] hrdina
2 ordinary [ˈɔːdənəri] obyčejný,
normální
3 trouble [ˈtrʌbəl] potíž, problém
4 strict [strɪkt] přísný
5 magic [ˈmædʒɪk] kouzelný
6 mist [mɪst] mlha
7 strange [streɪndʒ] podivný,
zvláštní
8 dizzy [ˈdɪzi] mající závrať
9 superpower [ˈsuːpəˌpaʊər]
superschopnost
10 to become [bɪˈkʌm] stát se
11 to decide [dɪˈsaɪd] rozhodnout se
12 crime [kraɪm] zločin
13 invention [ɪnˈvenʃən] vynález
14 character [ˈkærəktə(r)] postava
15 adjective [ˈædʒektɪv] přídavné
jméno
16 to use [juːz] použít

 Solutions in the TF and an extra exercise in TF – Activities

Track 8 | Ryan Lereve (USA) | Mystery / Puzzle | A1-A2

The April Fools’ Mystery
1

2

Parker* Pocket, teen detective3, is helping their class in school. Someone pranked4 the teacher
and he’s ready to punish5 the whole class. Who did it? Parker is ready to solve6 the mystery.

TASK 1

THE WITNESSES7
Read the texts. Each person tells Parker what they know.

Abigail

Mr Blackguard

Riley

Josh

“Someone went into my
classroom during lunch
and put a rubber8 snake
on my chair. I hate9
snakes! If we don’t find
the student who did it, I’m
punishing the whole class.
I’m cancelling10 the trip
to the zoo and giving
a test instead11.”

“I didn’t do it!
I don’t know much.
Mr Blackguard
always locks12 the
classroom door
before lunch. We
had burgers for
lunch. I ate with
Josh. Abigail loves
snakes.”

“I didn’t do it!
I don’t know much
either. Abigail and
Riley both went to the
toilet during lunch.
Lunch was half an hour
long. Mr Blackguard
doesn’t just hate
snakes, he hates all
animals.”

“I didn’t do it! What
do I know? Let me
think... Everyone hates
Mr Blackguard because
he’s mean13 to students
who get answers
wrong. Josh has lots
of toy animals. Only the
teacher has the key14
to the classroom.”

The person who did it had to have a motive (= a reason15 to want to do it) and the means16 (= a way to do it).
Think about what each person says, and write names on the lines. Think about what the motives are.
Motive: ____________________________________________________________
Means: ____________________________________________________________

TASK 2

Who do you think did the prank? How do you know?
Listen to CD Track 8 to check your answer.

*Language Note
Unisex Names
A unisex name is a name that can be for boys and girls. Is Parker Pocket a girl
detective or a boy detective? You can choose.
 Solutions in the TF and more exercises in TF – Activities

Vocabulary
1 April Fools’ (Day) [fuːl] apríl
(svátek), 1. duben
2 mystery [ˈmɪstəri] tajemství,
záhada
3 detective [dɪˈtektɪv] detektiv
4 to prank [præŋk] napálit
5 to punish [ˈpʌnɪʃ] potrestat
6 to solve [sɒlv] (vy)řešit
7 witness [ˈwɪtnəs] svědek
8 rubber [ˈrʌbə(r)] gumový
9 to hate [heɪt] nesnášet
10 to cancel [ˈkænsəl] zrušit
11 instead [ɪnˈsted] (na)místo
toho
12 to lock [lɒk] (u)zamknout
13 mean [miːn] zlý, nepříjemný
14 key [kiː] klíč
15 reason [ˈriːzən] důvod
16 means [miːnz] prostředky
READY April 2021
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Cambridge YLE Movers
This practice test was prepared
by Bridge Publishing House.

READY A1 Practice Test

Part 5

5 Questions
Listen and colour and write. There is one example.

22
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Listening
This practice test is incomplete. Some
parts of the test were published in the
October issue and the January–February
issue of Ready.

Reading & Writing

READY A1 Practice Test

Cambridge YLE Movers

Part 2

6 Questions
Read the text and choose the best answer.

Example

Mary:		
What did you do last weekend, Fred?
Fred:		
A
I’m going to the park.
		B
I don’t go to the park.
		C
I went to the park.

Questions
1

Mary:		
What’s your favourite thing to do in the park?
Fred:		
A
It’s the best one.
			B
Ride my bike.
			C
I went to the playground.

2

Mary:		
Fred:		

Aren’t you afraid you’ll fall and hurt yourself?
A
No, I’m not.
			B
Yes, I did.
			C
I was very careful.

3

Mary:		
Was the funfair in the park last weekend?
Fred:		
A
No, it doesn’t.
			B
Yes, and it was a lot of fun.
			C
Yes, he did.

4

Mary:		
I love playing the games at the funfair.
Fred:		
A
That’s OK.
			B
Is it?
			C
Me too.

5

Mary:		
There’s another funfair next weekend. Would you like to go together?
Fred:		
A
That’s a great idea!
			B
It’s a lot of fun.
			C
Fine, thanks.

6

Mary:		
Let’s ask my dad to drive us.
Fred:		
A
OK, that’s your dad’s.
			B
OK, we can talk to him after school.
			C
OK, he can try.
READY April 2021
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READY A1 Practice Test

Cambridge YLE Movers

Part 4

5 Questions
Read the text. Choose the right words and write them on the lines.

Lions

are
part of the cat family. They’re
Example Lions _____________________
called “big cats”, and they are really big. Tigers are the

1 only cats bigger ___________________ lions. Lions can be
brown or white. Male lions grow long hair

2 ___________________ their heads.
Lions can run fast and are very strong. They eat meat
from other animals. They can be scary, but only

3 ___________________ they’re awake. They sleep most
4 ___________________ the day.
Is your cat at home afraid of water? Lions aren’t.
You can see them going across rivers sometimes,

5 but most of them don’t enjoy ___________________.

Example

24

		

is		

are		

were

1			

than		

then		

them

2			

at		

between

around

3			

which		

what		

when

4			

from		

of		

in

5			

swim		

swimming

swam
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Reading & Writing

Reading & Writing

READY A1 Practice Test

Cambridge YLE Movers

Part 6

6 Questions
Look and read and write.

Examples

ice cream
The blonde girl is buying ________________________________.
She’s buying (some) bread
What’s the woman with the daughter buying? _____________________________________.
Complete the sentences.
1 The man who is buying some grapes is wearing a red ______________________________________________.
2 The boy is sitting under a ______________________________________________.

Answer the questions.
3 What’s the dog doing?
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

4 What can you buy from the woman?
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Now write two sentences about the picture.
5 _________________________________________________________________________________________________
6 _________________________________________________________________________________________________
 Solutions in the TF
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A1–A2 | Puzzles
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TASK 1

1

2

3

THE EASTER EGG HUNT1

The Easter Bunny2 hid eight Easter eggs in the garden.
Each egg is a different colour. Can you find them all?

4

5

6

7

8

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►
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There is exactly3 one egg in each row4 (A–H) and column5 (1–8).
Each egg is on an open space6 with no trees or flowers.
The green and blue eggs are next to each other diagonally7.
The yellow egg is in column 4.
The red egg is between two trees.
The orange egg is in column 6.
The purple egg is between a tree and a flower.
The white egg is in row C.
The pink egg is in a column with two flowers.
The blue egg is next to two flowers.
The red and yellow eggs are next to each other diagonally.
READY April 2021

Vocabulary
1 hunt [hʌnt] hledání,
honba (za)
2 bunny [ˈbʌni] králíček
3 exactly [ɪɡˈzæktli]
přesně, zrovna
4 row [rəʊ] řada
5 column [ˈkɒləm] sloupec
6 space [speɪs] (hrací) pole
7 diagonally [daɪˈæɡənəli]
šikmo, úhlopříčně

TASK 2
FUN

APRIL FOOLS’1 DAY

There are two sentences about April Fools’ Day. The first sentence is green. The second sentence is orange.
Can you make the sentences? The beginnings2 will help you. Write the sentences on the lines.
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1 April Fools’ Day is ............................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................

2 The best pranks4 are .......................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................
ANSWER & WIN

TASK 3

AN EARTH DAY PUZZLE

Earth Day is on April 22nd. We use5 Earth Day to think about the planet we live on.
Read the sentences. Read the words. Can you unscramble6 the words? Write them in
the boxes. Match the right sentences (1–7) with the right words (A–G).

1

The planet that we live on

A BUIRBHS

2

The way7 the Earth’s weather is changing

B EB EEGNR

3

The air, land and water where people, animals
and plants live

C YEELCRC

4

To live in a way that is good for the planet

D TEMICAL GNHCEA

5

Things that you throw away because you don’t
need them any more
To take things we want to throw away and change
them into something that we can use again

E ILAEGOCCOL

Good for the planet

G RHETA

6
7

send us your
answers to tasks
1–3 BY APRIL 30TH.
Two of you will
win a prize!

F ETH MNNTVNIEREO

Vocabulary
1 fool [fuːl] blázen, hlupák
2 beginning [bɪˈɡɪnɪŋ] začátek
3 joke [dʒəʊk] vtip, žert
4 prank [præŋk] rošťára, žert

5
6
7

to use [juːz] (po)užívat
to unscramble [ʌnˈskræmbəl]
dešifrovat
way [weɪ] způsob

 Solutions in the TF

Vocabulary for the comic strip The Normal Kids (p. 28).
1
2
3
4
5
6

to have a trial [traɪəl] mít zkoušku
(např. fotbalovou)
to use [juːz] (po)užít
special power [ˈspeʃəl ˌpaʊə(r)]
zvláštní schopnost
goal [ɡəʊl] branka
bad luck [lʌk] smůla
to happen [ˈhæpən] dít se

7
8
9
10

goalkeeper [ˈɡəʊlˌkiːpə(r)] brankář
sure [ʃɔː(r)] jasně, určitě
to sound [saʊnd] znít
power of telekinesis [ˈpaʊə(r),
ˌtelɪkɪˈniːsɪs] schopnost telekineze
11 power of invisibility [ˈpaʊə(r),
ɪnˌvɪzəˈbɪləti] schopnost být
neviditelný

12
13
14
15

shot [ʃɒt] rána, úder, kop
to shout [ʃaʊt] (za)křičet
to save [seɪv] chytit, krýt (např. střelu)
invisible [ɪnˈvɪzəbəl] neviditelný
in the Recording Scripts

 An extra exercise in TF – Activities

Vocabulary for the comic strip on p. 27.

